
e Line of Tools, All at the price of 10 cents 
While This Sale Continues 

GEO. L. ROBERTS CO. 
216 Desmond St., Sayre. 322 8. Main St., Athens. 

If you don't trade with us we both lose money. 

Driggs’ 

STORE 

8 Now Ready For 

Business. 

C. M. DRIGGS, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST, 

The Valley Record 
“AH tho mews that's St to print” 

- WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 13907. 

LOCAL BREVITIES 
~ George W. Beanett is in Elmira to- 
day on business. 

" Uncle Sam will open a branch of- 
fice at Towanda 

Wilson Dunn of Shepard street, [s 
recovering from a two week's illness. 

“Mrs William Monroe of First street, 
is sullering from an attack of the 

Miss Effie Wilson of Cleveland, O, 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Bea- 

‘Mrs. C. W. Kunkle of Harris street, 
spending the week with friends at 

* 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Adams of Sec- 

ond street, are rejoicing over the 
Birth of a son. 

“The Sayre Aerie of Eagle will at- 
‘tend the funeral of George Ritz In 

body Friday afterncon at 2 o'clock 

‘James McPherson of Herrickville, 
is at the home of Dr. Tuttle, recely- 
ing treatment for an affectiop of the 

jes’ Ald Society will hold 
on dot 2a evening for the 

Milltown chapel. All 

went lo Westfall, N. Y, 

they were with their son, Hen- 
aver Sunday and returned home 

of Dr. Tuttle and wife. Mrs. 
fs on her way to Buffalo 

ir highly satisfactory perform- 

at the Loomis last evening to a 
house. The company is fully 

the standard and big houses are 
for the remainder of the 

This evening “The Queen of 
| White Slaves” is the attraction. 

, who .has been chief 

passenger department of 

alley for the past seven 
retire from the office on 

to accept a more desirable 
at Easton. He will remove 

ily to that place in the near 

FLAMES DESTROYED 

Early Morning Blaze Consumes Prop- 

erty to the Value of $2500 Loss 

Covered by $2000 lnusurance. 

At an early hour this morning fire 

practically destroyed the bakery ei- 

tablishment conducted by W. T. Mur- 

ray at No. 142 West Lockhart street, 

and it was only by the indefatigable 

efforts of the local firemen that the 

flames were prevented from spread- 
ing to adjoining buildings 

The fire broke out shortly before 

two o'clock and it was discovered by 

E UO. Reinwald, who with his family 

resides on the second door of the Ilill 

& Beibach block. This block adjoins 

the bakery bullding on the east and 

Mr. Reinwald was awakened by the 

smell of smoke He dressed hurried- 

ly and investigated, discovering that 

the interior of the bakery in the rear 

was ablaze. He turned in an alarm 

of fire and the MfAremen responded 

promptly. Despite the fact that the 

fire fighters were on the scene within 

a short time the flames had gained 

considerable headway and for the 

next hour a flerce fight was waged 

at one time threatened to get the bet- 

etr of the department. As it was the 

entire rear end of the building was 

gutted and the bakestuffs in the show 

cases in. the front were rendered un- 

fit for use by smoke and water. 

Murray place his loss on machinery, 

stock. fixtures, etc, at $2500, on 

which he carries an Insurance 

$2,000. 

+ The bake shop proper contained n 

fine outfit of up-to-date machinery for 

baking purposes, 

machine, a bread mixer, and Morton | 

egx beater. These were all operated 

by an electric motor, and this later 

machine Is a complete loss. There 

were about 26 barrels of flour destroy- 

ed and also over 1,000 loaves of bread 

which were baked yesterday. 

cakes and ples, all of which had been 

baked for today's trade, were also 

consumed. In fact the entire Interior | 

is a total loss, while the rear end of 

the building is badly damaged 

The origin of the fire has not been 

ascertained to a certalnity. It is be- 

lieved, however, to have 
from the switchboard to the electric 

motor, as the flames 

break out in the place where the mo- 

tor and board are located. 

Mr. Murray resides in the large! 

wooden dwelling which Is located In | 

close proximity to the bakery, and it 

was feared at one time that the flames 

would reach this building. Mrs. Mur- 

ray whose health is not good, faint- 

to call for a physician 

ported as better today. 
Mr. Murray has not as yet decided | 

to give out anything for publication 

justz the loss. 

During the progress of the fire, a 

hot water tank exploded with ter- 

alarm among the onlookers. Fortun- 

ately no one was Injured 

HOTEL OPENING THIS EVENING. 

M. J. Farrell Will Greet His Friends 

at the Brundage Mouse Tonight. 

M. J. Farrell, 

ed management of the Brundage house 

on Thomas avenue, will formally open 

present indications a farge crowd wilt 

be present. The license has been 

sonally &.¢ that his guests are served |   with. the best. that the season affords. | 

MURRAY'S BAKERY 

against the devouring element which: 

Mr. 1 

of | 

including a cookie | 

Sever- | 

al hundred cookies, a large number of | 

originated | 

appeared to 

ed when she saw the danger that her | 
home was in, and It was necessary | 

She Is re-| 

as to the future and wil! not be able 

until after the insurance company ad- | 

who recently assum | 

transferred end Mr. Farrell will per- | 

‘Contest Iu the Second Ward, in Which 

i the Probibitionists Won Oat, the 

"Only Real Interesting Event 
: the Day. 

The election in Sayre borough yes- 
terday passed off in a quiet manner 

and although the voting was light In 

‘all of the wards considerable Inter- 

‘est was manifested in the result The 
candidates on the Republican ticket 
‘were for the most part elected, with 

{the exception of the second ward. In 
{this ward the Prohibitionists had lin- 
ied up for a contest and they won out 

‘The cold water party had placed in 

nomination a clean set of men and 
ithe majority came in under the wire 
with handsome majorities. The Pro- 

his also made a good showing in each 

of the other wards, while the Social- 

ists polled a big vole 

In the First Ward I. A. Samuels 

wis elected to the council and M. 

H. Sawtelle will sit in the borough 

schoo! board for MWe ensuing three 

‘vears. Robert D. Williams, Prohibi- 

tlonist. will represent the Second 

ward in the council, while Uriah 

Keene, a Prohibitionist-Democrat-Fii- 

slonist will perform this service for 

the citizens of the Third ward E 

M. Mason, Republican was elected t 

the council in the Fourth ward, and! 

William Walker will be the next mem- 

ber of the school board from that 

ward. Spencer Brougham was elect 

&d assessor in the Fourth ward. Wil- 

Ham C. Barber secured a flattering 

vole for auditor and will be the next 

incumbent of that important office 

The result of the vote In the var- 

ions wards is as follows: 

FIRST WARD. 

Councilman. 

Isaac Samuels, Rep 

| Delmar Higgins, Dem 

!W. H. Flory, Pro : 

School Director. 

Martin Sawtelle, Rep 

CE Loetzer, Dem 

Assessor, 

Calvin S. Gay, Rep . 

{R. N. Sterling, Dem 

Schuyler B Smith, Pro 

Auditor. 

Willlam C. Barber, Rep 

James Adam, Dem 

M. W. Belsecker, Pro e 

Judge of Elections. 

{Harper H. Mercereau, Rep 

Jas. R. Vall, Dem ; 

‘John Mlller Davidson, Pro 

Inspector of Elections, 
H Stanley Winlack, Rep 

W. S. Fenninen, Dem 

R. C. Taylor, Pro. 

SECOND WARD, 

i Councilman. 

Stephen Fisher, Rep 

{Charles R. Seeber, Dem! 
{Robt D. Williams, Pro 

|F. R Sisson, Socialist 

School Director. 

‘Robert DeGroff, Rep 

H. 8. Wilcox, Rep 

Fred Balch. Dem 
Harry Phillips, Dem 

{Grant Hutchinson. Pro 

{Evan Jenkins, Pro 

CS Mann, Soc 

| As iessor, 

|B. L. Lewis, Dem-Rep 

{James E. Rumsey, Pro 

1 H. Shoop, Soc 

| Auditor, 

{ William C. Barber, Rep 
{James Adam, Dem. 
M. W. Belsecker. Pro 

Judge of Elections. 

{E. J. Walker, Rep. 

Silas Case, Dem 

{William LaMonte, 

{F. J. Rogers, Soc 

Inspector of Elections. 

William Ritz, Rep. 

Jerry Harflgan, Dem 
{Wirt J. Munn, Pro 
F. M. VonRiper, Soc 

Pro 

THIRD WARD. 
Councilman, 

Harry W. Spencer, Rep 

{Uriah Keene, Dem-Pro. 

Assessor, 

{Elmer E. Keyes, Rep. 

George M. Wilson, Dem 

lewis D. Westfall, Pro 

Auditor. 

{William C. Barber, Rep 
| James Adam, Dem 
‘M. W. Belsecker, Pro ’ 

I=. Judge of Elections 

{Frank Gaige, Rep. 

'W. B. Weeks, Dem 

| Robert 0. Fenner, Pro, ...... 

Inspector of Electlons, 

Watson Westfall, Dem 

James H. Riper, Pro 

rific force, and caused considerable; 

that hostelry this evening and from 

FOURTH WARD, 

Councliman. 

lB. M. Mason, Rep. 
Elmer Ureson: Dem. 

HA a P 3m en... 
Assessor. 

Spencer Brougham, Rep-Dem 
Eddie VanRiper, Pro. ..... 
Simeon: Davis, Soc 

Ben}. F. Horton, Ind-Cit 

Auditor. 

Willlam C. Barber. Rep 
James Adam. Dem 

MW. Belsecker, Pro re 

Judge of Elections. 

Charles K. Miles, Rep-Dem 

AM. W. Waltman, Pro. .... 

3S. J Hitchcock, Soc. .... 

Inspector of Elections. 

EO. Nichois, Rep 

T. D. Collins, Dem 

Fred Heverly, Pro 
2 lL. Garrison, Sec 

“Playing the Game” 

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY. 

\. R. Will Give Entertainment to 

Raise Fands for the High School 

Students’ Essay Fund. 

An entertainment will be given on 

the evening of February 22, Washing- 

tons birthday, In the library building 

at Athens, under the auspices of Tio- 

ga Chapter, D. A. H. Each year the 

D. RH. offer prizes to the two pu- 

pills in the high schools of Waverly, 

Sayre and Athens, who write the best 

essays on subjects of local Interest, 

and the proceeds of this entertain- 

ment will go to the prize fund. The 

following program has been arranged 

Plano Solo—"Spinning Song,” —Ruff 

—Mrs. Dunham. 

Reading of eulogy on 

delivered by Judge George Richards 

Minot, in 1500 In the “Town of Bos- 

ton.” This will be read by Mrs Bish- 

op from one of the original coples 

printed at that time and distributed 

among the citizens of Boston. 

A talk will be given by Mrs. Charles 

Kellogg of Athens, on our patriotic 
songs, and these songs will be sung 

by a quartetie of the foliowing ladies 

Mrs. Blackmore of Waverly, Miss 

Corbin, Miss Stimson of Athens, Mrs 

Hill of Sayre. A cordial invitation is 

estended all to be present The 

admission charge will be twenty-five 

cents Program begins at 8 o'clock 

Washington 

Flagman Seriously Injured. 

Daniel McGee, a 

brakeman employed on the Lehigh 

Valley Railroad .met with a serious 

accident at 7 o'clock yesterday morn- 

ing, having been struck by a passen- 

ger engine No. 28 near the Iron bridge 

below Black Creek Junction He was 

riding on a train of empty cars run- 

ing west, and belleveing the progress 

of the train to be retarded by a brake 

which he thought was applied to one 

of the cars he dismounted to ascer- 

tain if the brake was on. He stood 

on the east bound track, and while in 

a stooping attitude logking under the 

car passenger train No. 28 shot 

around the sharp curve at that point 

striking McGee on the hip and knock 

ing him under his own train. Con- 

ductor George Selwell observed Me- 

Gee standing on the track as the pas 

senger train approached him He 

shouted to McGee and made motions 

to him leave the track, Lut the 

rumbling noise of the train prevent- 

ed him from hearing the warning He 

sustalned a bad laceration of the 

gcalp, contusions of the back and hip 

and his right foot was so badly crush- 

ed that it will probably be necessary 

to amputate it He was hurried to 

the State Hospital, where he lies in 

a serious condition, although he was 

resting well last night 

BRENITIES 
of South street, 

popular young 

fo 

- 
Jennle Vaughn, 

ill of tonsillitis 

is 

H C 

covering from 

of typho!d 

Watkins of Cayuta street, is 

a five weeks’ Iliness 

Miss Mildred Hazen of Cayuta 

street has returned from a visit with 

friends at Barton 

Miss Catherine Wheeler of Mace- 

donia, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs 

J. M. Stratton of Harris street 

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler ob Macedonia 

who have been the guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. M. Stratton, returned home 

yesterday 

will meet at the 

Tillman, 321 

Feb. 21, 

The W. TC. U 

Yome of Mrs. Emma 

“hemung street, Thursday, 

it 2:30 o'clock 

The Ear! Burgess repertoire com- 

pany Is drawing big crowds at the 

Loomis each evening and is giving 

excellent satisfaction. This evening 

“The Queen of the White Slaves” is 

the atiraction 

Willams' Kidney Phils. 
Have you neglected your Kidneya? 

{ave your overworked your nervous 
¢stem and caused trouble with your 
{idneys and Biadder?! Have you 
ins in the loin, side, back, groins 

warance of the face, especially un- 
fer the eyea?! Too frequent desire to 
sass urine? If so, Willlams® Kidney 
Pills will cure you. Sample Free 

mall, 50c   ind Bladder? Hava you a flabby ap-! 

William Brougham Fell From Top of 

Ice Covered Freight Car at Gli. 

bert, N. ¥.,, Yesterday Al 

ternoon, 

Willlam Brougham. the well known 
Lehigh Valley conductor, who resides 

at No. 230 Spring street, Sayre, fell 

from the top of a freight car at Gil- 

bert, N Y., yesterday afternoon, sus- 

taining a fracture of the bone in the 

right arm above the elbow, a sever 

strain of the back, and extensive lac- 

eralions to the back and head Ar 

Brougham was, in charge of extra east- 
bound freight train, No. 766, and when 

be reached Gilbert he had occasion 

covered with thin coating of ice it 

is presumed that he missed his fool- 

ing ard fell to the ground below, 

taining the injuries above 

A calwose and 

gus 

deseribed 

engine 

into service and Mr 

placed on board, reaching Sayre 

5:30 o'clock Hiz father 

Brougham, was at the station with a 

carringe and the injured man 

fo the latter's home on Spring stret 

While injuries are of a 

nature the attending physicians say 

that he will recover, although he will 

be laid up for length 

of time 

were pressed 

Brougham was 

at 

Spencer 

took 

his serious 

a considerable 

Since the above was written it has 

been learned that Conductor Brough- 

am had by agreement with his engin- 

eer Leen called ahead, and had passed 

over about fifteen cars when he fell 

He attempted grasp the brake 

whee! but missed {tt Then he made 

an effort 10 grasp the =ide ladder of 

the car. but was in 

that He fell to west-bound 

track, and was found there uncon- 

scious by the train crew with his héad 

lying across ore of the rails. He vas 

picked up just in time to escape being 

decapitated by west-bound freight 

train 

Dr. LaPlant, the physician who was 

called to attend Mr 

that the injury to his Lack Is severe 

and that it will be a long time belore 

One of 

and the 

is badly 

not successful 

the 

Brougham, states 

he recovers from its effects 

the ribs has been torn loose 

entire region of the back 

bruised 

BLINDED BY CARELESSNESS. 

Miner With Naked Lamp Burned By 

Pocket of Gas. 

Scranton—That a large percentage 

of the fatal accident in the mines are 

the resuit of carelessness on the part 

of the mineworker himself, is demon- 

strated every day. Plerce Mooney, a 

the National mine, 

burned to death Saturday 

night because of his own recklessness 

had not his driver, Michael 

cued him from peril 

Mooney was about to start the night 

shift and went 

had 

chamber 

helper in would 

have been 

Reap, res- 

back to get his whip 

left In an 

entered a pocket 

been inner 

There he 

which 

which 

as soon as it struck his 

him 

of gas, 

naked 

fifteen feet away 

There he 

had him conveyed to the His 

hands and face badly burned 

and it {2 bhelleved that both eyes are 

destroyed 

lamp exploded hurling 

Reap, who 

surface 

wns found by 

were 

FIRST TO ROLL IRON. 

of William 

Father,” 

Death Eden, the 

of Pottsville. 

“Iron 

Pottsville— William Eden, aged 76 

years, who was the first to roll iron 

in the 

vania, 

anthracite region of Pennsyl- 

having done so at the rolling 

mill here In 1851, died Monday. He 

the practical fron industry and was 

termed in this vicinity the 

Father.” 

Simultaneously John Phillips, 

70 years, a veteran of the Civil War 

was found dead in his bed at his 

home at this place. He was a promi- 

pent G A R. man 

Iron 

aged 

L. V. Co, Generous. 

Largeness of the heart has affected 

the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co. much 

to the delight of the bonded employes 

Heretofore the bonded employes were 

required to pay the price of secur- 

ing their bonds. These sum varied 

according to the responsibility of the 

Now, however, the 

company has become so magnanimous 

announcement has been made that 

hence forth the company will defray 

the expense Incurred in securing the 

bouds. The employes are grateful for 

this kind act of consideration on the 

part of the company, 

ered It an injustice pay 

benefit which the company 

joyed 

positions since 

as they consid- 

the 

alone en 

to for 

The Ladies’ Ald society of the Pres- 

byterian church will serve a chicken 

ple supper at the church parlors on 

Friday evening. beginning at' 65:30 

o'clock. The following is the menu: 

Chicken, biscuits, mashed potatoes, 
cheesed rice, salad, brown and white 
bread, pickles, cranberries sauce, cake 
and coffee,   

SEVERELY INDRED 

to go on top of the cars which were }/ 

  

  

There arc two 
kinds of furniture— 
the flashy, uncom- 
fortable style and 
the good, sold, 
comfortable kind. 
The latter is our 
specialty and wees 
surely give you sat- 
isfaction both as to 
quality and price, 
guaranteeing each     

1s represented 

205 Desmond street. 

TAN PRY D\ Ad Gs HN 28 

piece to be all that 

For furniture that will improve the 
looks of any home and wear well, and long, call at 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
Valley Phone 191 a 

o 248 

Tr 
DPE 

  

HERE 
JUST WHAT YOU 
ACTUAL COST, ON FRATERNAL 
TWEEN 18 AND 80 YEARS, 

CALL ON 

IT ST 
ARE LOOKING FOR, FIRST-CLASS INSURANCE FOR 

PLANS. 
ALSO WRITES 

SICENESS AND ACCIDENT, PAYING DIVIDEND EACH FIVE YEARS, 

INSURES BOTH SEXES BE. 
POLICIES COVERING 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

BELL AND VALLEY PHONE. 
  

BROTHERS FORM 

Will Condaet Twe Restaorants 

This Place. 

John KR Kasper, the well 

restaurantear of this 

Toseph Raspes 

ha 

Pittston 

his 

Se 

place. and 

brother who for 

eral vears conducted a meat mar 

ket at have formed a en 

snd will 

SARS 

{nes part hip operate 

former is 

ant at No 

restaurants in The 

won conducting a 

110 

restaur 

Desmond street and a year ago 

ia=t fall opened another well appoint- 

at No. 226 Desmond street 

the lat- 

but it will 

the 

ed place 

For several months, however, 

ter place has been closed 

he re-opened this evening under 

firm 

new 

management of the new 

The members of the 

both first-class business men and will 

conduct that 

way merit the patronage of the paliic 

firm are 

places will in every 

WAGE ADVANCE FOR 60,00 

MEN IN CORE REGION, 

H. C. Frick Company Posts 

of lutention to Raise the Pay of 

Its 21,000 Employees and Uther 

Operators Will Follow, 

An 

directly 

and mean the 

Connelisville vance 

that 

Hi Fagus 

will affect 21 000 

paying out annually in 

the Connellsville region of nearly 1 

hitherto, 

the H C 

new 

HE BOG) niore than was an 

Ly 

The 

March 1 

of 1215 

10 per cent 

imced Monday He 

Cotpany cale 

comes effective 

for an 

ting, 

It provides 

ICreiise per cent. {or 

for drawing coke 

day to drivers, 

ind track 

ouate raise for other classes 

wid 10 cents a rope 

riders, cakers layers, with 

of labor 

The advance 

were posted throughout the two coke 

regions Mouaday The ralse caine 

surprise and makes the coke work- 

ers of western Pennsyivania the high 

paid of in 

the world 

The 

Frick Company 

notices announcing the 

as 

i) 

est laborers their class 
- 

the 

he 

lollowed by every other coke company 

in 

advance announced by 

wiwll, it is said 

lower Connells 

and 

bene 

the Connellsville 

ville and Greenshurg regions, 

be 

no lncrease 

The 
$= 

coke 

than 

and high-class clerks 

over s0000 workmen will 

ited With the 

has been made 

advance 

in company rents 

average house is less than 

miner and 

more 

relila 

the 

making 

a month, and 

worker is 

the bookkeeper 

now 

MADE INSANE BY 

SIGRT OF A NEGRO. 

Italian Emigrant Whe Had Never Re- 

* fore Seen a Black Man, So Badly 

Frightened That He 

His 

Has Lost 

Reason, . 

An 

Dominick Melick, who came 

ftaly 

Sheaadoah allan migrant 

to Shen 

Saturday, is 

home 

andoah from last 

violently 

friend here 

he was In 

sound mind when he 

but a 

steamer 

mind 

never seen a colored man 

erts and Kistler examined 

diagnosed his case as acute 

He will In all probability 

moved to an asylum 
A —————— 

Try the Record, 

insane the 

The fy ends 

perfect 

of a 

Mellek 

health and of 

left for 

he 

frightened 

ut 

of 

say 

America 

the 

hi 

had 

Rob 

and 

negro whom SAW On 

that 

He 

Dra 

him 

20 him 

became unbalanced 

mania 

he re-   
known | 

Notices | 

men 

Frick | 

=t 

(0-PARTNERSHIP 
John R. Kasper and Joseph Kasper! 

Tiirk of the time 
eaved in themorn- 

ing! Anditchops 
everytling cle, 

: £0 

Saves Time, 

Lalor, Money, 

two 

BOLICH BROS 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
Waverly, N 

One Week, Commencing 

February 18, 1907 
EARL BURGESS COMPANY 

Prescatiug Plays That Please the 
People. 

EVENINGS. 

Monduy—For His Sister's Honor. 

l'uesday—On Thanksgiving Day. 

Wednesday-—Queen of the White 

Slaves 

{ Thursday—Tracked Around the 
| World 2 

Friday 

Saturday 

Secrets of the Police. : 

How Women Ruin Men. 

MATINEES. 
Wednesday-——Darkest Russia. 

Friday—A Daughter of the South. 
Saturday—The Whola Dam 

HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE F 
TURES BETWEEN THE AC 

Evening Prices 

Matinee Prices 

Ladies’ 15 

sued for 

200 

I 

J. G. Howe 
CABINET MAKER, 

Hounschold and Ofice Furniture Ree 
paired. 

Will Call at House and Give Estimates « 

501 NORTH WILBUR AVENUE, 

1mo* SAYRE, PA. 618 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Contractor and Bullder 

Plans and Estimates Furnished. 

210 Miller St Sayre, Pa. 

cent tickets are being [8 
Monday evening limited to 

SEWER. 
Sayre, Pa., Feb. 9, 1907. 

proposals will be received 

Borough Clerk until 7:30 

P. M., Tuesday, March 183, 
1907, for the construction of approxi 

mately tho following trunk line 
including all labor and ma- 

Sealed 

the 

o'clock 

by 

Sewer, 

terial 

4.400 [eet 24-inch pipe 
1,060 feet 20-inch pipe. 

560 feet 18-inch pipe 

The Town Council reserves the 

right to refect any and all bids A 
certified check for -$500, pavable to 
the Borough Treasurer, mur accom. 
pany proposal. 

For specifications, addrens Y 
H. H. MERCEREAU, Borough Ci    


